CALL FOR ENTRIES

STUDENT ART EXHIBITION 2021

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 AT 4 P.M.

ELIGIBLE ENTRIES
The call for entry is open to COM students who were enrolled in any semester in 2020 and/or 2021. Artwork submitted does not have to be created in art classes.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Each student is allowed to enter up to five works. Fill out entry forms thoroughly for each work. Attach entry form to both front and back/top and bottom of artwork securely with masking tape.

DELIVERY OF ARTWORK
Deliver to COM Art Gallery, Fine Arts Building October 25-29, 2021, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

EXHIBITION DATES
November 4-December 1, 2021

RECEPTION AND AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT
Thursday, November 18, 2021, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

JUROR: Angela Duron-Larson
Angela Durón-Larson teaches photography for the Arts, Communication and Digital Media Studies programs. Her courses include Photojournalism, Digital Photography, Traditional Photography, Portraiture Studio Lighting and Visual Communications. Angela is an artist and professional photographer who has exhibited her photography, films and sculptures nationally and internationally.

TWO DIMENSIONAL WORKS
Two dimensional works in any surface is accepted. Matting/framing is not necessary. If framed, it must have a hanging hardware on the back. Drawings in charcoal or other dry media must be spray-fixed and free of smudge. Wet media must be completely dry.

THREE DIMENSIONAL WORKS
Three dimensional works of any media will be considered. Accepted works must be stable enough for safe handling. Any works that consist of multiple parts must be securely taped or attached together.

OTHER MEDIA
Please contact the art gallery at mgray@com.edu if you wish to enter other media.

LIABILITY
All submissions will be handled with professional manner; however, staff and the College of the Mainland will not be responsible for any loss or damage of artworks.

Entry labels are available at the COM Art Gallery or at www.com.edu/gallery